
Minutes of St Winnow Parish Council Meeting held in the Red Store Lerryn 
on Tuesday 13th March 2018 at 7.30pm 

 
Present: Chairman Councillor Keith Bailey (KB), Vice Chair Councillor Penny Rowe (PR), Councillors Judy 
Stephens (JS) Stephanie Chapman (SC), Peter Champness (PC), Joseph Flynn (JF), Cornwall Councillor Colin 
Martin (CM). 

 
1. Chairman’s Welcome and Public Participation.  

No Public participation, Chairman KB welcomed the councillors and thanked PC for laying the wreath for 
remembrance Sunday in November. 

2. Apologies for Absence.  Councillor Ian Mitchell, PCSO Steve Cocks 
3. Declaration of Members Interest.  (i) Disclosable Pecuniary Interest. (ii) Non Pecuniary Interest.  NONE 
4. To receive minutes of meeting held on 9th January 2018 PR proposed the minutes were of a true account 

seconded by JF with all in favour. 
5. Matters arising from those minutes.  Item 5: Matters Arising; JS asked if KP had found out anything about 

the trees in the river from Ethy woods, KP confirmed she had email Andy Simmonds of the National 
Trust and the Harbour Master Paul Thomas but had not had any response.  Item 14:  Land adjacent to 
stepping stones, JS thanked KB for all the work he had done clearing the area. 

6. Chairman’s Report.  KB had attended the last Network meeting; anti-social behaviour had been 
discussed. 

7. Reports from outside organisations. 
a. Devon & Cornwall Police.   

From 01/01/2018 – 28/02/2018 there were 4 crimes including 1 theft by finding, 1 taking a 
motor vehicle without consent, 1 harassment crime and a common assault.  I have visited and 
spoken to residents at Fairy Cross and given words of advice regarding their safety whilst 
walking on the A390 and have also given out reflective armbands.  I have also reported an 
abandoned vehicle near Ethy Barton to Cornwall Council who will deal accordingly.  Numerous 
patrols have been conducted around the Parish and all was found to be in order.  If there are 
any questions or matters arising for my attention, then please contact me in the usual manner. 

b. Cornwall Council.  CM has been working enquiries on how Cornwall Council and the NHS should 
or shouldn’t work together and is waiting for a response from the cabinet.  He will Email the 
report.  It was confirmed Council tax will rise by 5% with the extra money going to the Citizen 
Advice Bureau, public transport and road maintenance.  KB reported that the gulley’s and drains 
had been cleared and swept from Bodmin Lodge to Respryn and thanked Cm for his help on 
getting this done.  

c. The Red Store; AGM was held last night with the appointment of two new directors; Tim Bulmer 
and Oliver Trevelyan – Red Store bookings are up from 2016, new lighting and electrical work will 
commence soon followed by the 5-yearly redecoration.  Finances are healthy.    

8. Planning Applications. 
8.1 None 

9. Planning Results.  
9.1 PA17/09187 Erection of extension refrigeration building and heavy transport yard.  Land at 
Trewithien Dairy PL22 0LW – Pending Consideration. 

 
10. Grant Funding. None  

 
 



11. Neighbourhood Plan. 
JS reported we have had lots of responses regarding our Designation application from varies bodies one 
including highways, Public Space team want us to record any that exist.  JS also confirmed we have 28 
listed buildings within the parish.  A questionnaire will soon be devised possibly separating specific areas 
ie Fairy Cross, St Necterns, Lerryn etc.  More notice boards are needed within the parish as we currently 
only have one located at Lerryn View.  Suggested areas are by the Post-box at Respryn, St Winnow Farm 
and the land adjacent to the stepping stones. 

12. Land Adjacent to Stepping Stones 
KB has kindly cleared the overgrown shrubbery and cleaned up the bench which is in good repair and 
does not need replacing.  There is a fallen tree that needs removing JS volunteered to arrange someone 
with a tractor.   

13. Correspondence & Circulars. 
KP had received an Email from JS reporting a new outbuilding that has been erected at Bodmin Lodge 
with no planning application.  Due to the size of the structure this is not within the rules of permitted 
development as it is two storeys high, and the ridge is above the height of the existing lodge.  KP to 
contact enforcement. 
KP received an Email from Cornwall Air Ambulance in response to us informing them of the larger piece 
of land adjacent to the stepping stones being a designated area for the air ambulance to land.  They 
thanked us for letting them know.  Signage for this area was discussed KP to organise. 

14. Finance, to confirm the drawing of the following cheques. 
14.1 Cheque No: 343 to Kerry Pearce for postage and Ink cartridges for £32.07 
14.2 Cheque No: 344 to Kerry Pearce for the Clerk salary for £200.00 
14.3 Cheque No: 345 The Royal British Legion for the Poppy Wreath for £19.00 
The above cheques were proposed by PC seconded by JS with all in favour 
 Any other invoices or requests for grant funding will be dealt with at this meeting. 

15. Date & Venue of Next Meeting.  Tuesday 8th May 2018 in the Red Store at 7.30pm.  
16. Any Other Business.   

PC turning at St Necterns is difficult KB confirmed he and Laura (nee Rollings) had cleared the area from 
water which should help matters. 
JS had emailed Penny Philp (St Veep Chair) with concerns of the cleanliness of the toilets on the day of 
the seagull race.  The flooding at Hogsmoor needs to be chased as it is still across the road.  KP to chase. 
PR there has been fly tipping on the Road from Busmaughan Cross (Duchy junction) to Trewithien.  Also, 
can a speed restriction be put on the road leading to Respryn, now there are a lot more cyclists, walkers 
and horses the speed of cars has become a danger.  CM suggested sending an Email to Cormac to add to 
their Annual TRO asking if they would support it being a 30 zone and add horse signs. 
SC None 
JF concerned about the speed of cars and horses on the road from Lerryn to Lostwithiel KP to add this to 
Email to Cormac. 
CM confirmed his new address in Lostwithiel. 
KB reported to CM the A390 to St Winnow past the Duchy drain is blocked again.  Also there is no sign 
on Respryn Hill to warn drivers of the narrow bridge. 
KB asked KP if we had heard anything regarding the plans to Respryn Bridge KP to chase. 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.55pm 

 
 

Signed:      Dated:   
 


